De Propheten

…of the Prophets
Time and time again The Lord God of Hosts
chose and sent forth His vessels
that heard and spoke

The Intentions, Will And Commands of

The Holy God of Israel !
…The Truth of The Lord !
Cd’A February

“ …those who have drawn back from following
the Lord and those who have
not sought the Lord
nor inquired for,
inquired of,

and required the Lord…
[ Hush ! ]
Be silent before the Lord God,
for the day [of the vengeance] of the Lord
is near; for the Lord has prepared
a sacrifices, and He has
set apart
[ for His use]
those who have accepted
His Invitation…
…their wealth shall become plunder and
their houses a desolation.
Though they build houses they
shall not inhabit them;
Though they plant vineyards, they
shall not drink the wine
from them…

COLLECT YOUR

thoughts, yes,
unbend yourselves
[ in submission and see if there is no sense of shame
and no consciousness of sin left in you ]
O shameless nation
[ not desirous or desired}
!

Seek the Lord
[ inquire for Him, inquire of Him, and require Him
as the foremost necessity of your life ],
all you humble of the land who
acted in compliance
with His revealed will and have
kept His commandments;
seek righteousness,
seek humility
[ inquire for them, require
them as vital ].
It may be you will be hidden in the
day of the Lord’s
anger.

She did not listen to and heed the voice

[ of God ] ;

she accepted no correction or
instruction;

she trusted not in the Lord
[ nor leaned on or was confident in Him,
but was confident in her
own wealth ] ;
she drew not near
her God…
The Lord in the midst of her is
[ uncompromisingly ]
righteous;
He will not do iniquity.
Every morning He brings His justice
to light; He fails not,
but the unjust
[ person ]
knows no
shame.

.
.
.

The Lord your God is in
the midst of you,

a Mighty One,

a Savior
[ Who Saves ]
!
He will rejoice over you with joy;
He will rest
[ in silent satisfaction ]

and in His love He will be silent
and make no mention
[ of past sins, or even recall them ] ;
He will exult over you
with singing.
Behold, at that time I will deal
with all those that
afflict you;

I said,
Only let her
[ reverently and worshipfully ]
fear Me,
receive correction and
instruction,
and
[ Jerusalem’s ]
dwelling shall not be cut off.
However,
I have punished her
[ according to all that I have appointed
concerning her in the way
of punishment ] ,
but all the more they are eager to all
their doings corrupt and
infamous.

Therefore [ earnestly ]
wait for Me,
says the Lord,
[ waiting ]
for the day when I rise up and attack

[ as a witness, accuser, or judge,
and a testimony ] .

For My decision and determination and
right is to gather the nations
together, to assemble
the kingdoms,
to pour out upon them

My indignation,
even all [ the heat of ]

My fierce anger ;
For [ in that day ] all the earth shall be consumed
with the fire of My zeal and jealousy.
For then

[ changing their impure language ]
I will give to the people a
clear and pure
speech
from
pure lips, that they may call
upon the name of
the Lord,

to serve Him with one unanimous consent
and one united shoulder
[ bearing the yoke of
the Lord ] .
I will save the limping
[ ones ]
and gather the outcasts and will
make them a praise and a name in every
land of their shame.
At that time I will bring you in; yes,
at that time I will gather you,
for I will make you a
name and a
Praise
among all the nations of the earth
when I reverse your
captivity
before
your
eyes,

Says the Lord. “

The Prophet Zephaniah

Chapter1: 6-7, 13, Chapter2: 3 and
Chapter 3:2,5, 7-9, 17, 19, 20 !

The prophet is set apart unto The Lord
His life is not his own, it is His !
Of woes, warnings and reprimand
are those that convey
the message of

The Lord !
The prophet of The Lord is an extension

Of The Mercy of The Lord
that bears witness to sin and
unrepentant children
of God !

God has often warned yet
man has too often
not listened !
Rejection is a complete lack of reverence…

A lack of fear of The Lord !!!
Often ignored and surely not well
received is a prophet of

The Lord !
God places the words in the heart of
the man that then must scribe
and must speak them
without fear.
There is no compromise to be found
in his heart for he knows

His Lord And God !

He is the humble servant !
He is the voice from the wilderness !
He will fight the good fight !
He is instructed and
Commanded !
He is committed, sober and vigilant !
I am saddened that The Lord’s many calls…
calls to repentance of His people
were not taken seriously.
The result of the warnings came to pass
quickly …reflecting the resolve

Of The Lord !

The prophets of God were warriors for

The Glory of God The Father...
And
The Sovereignty Of

The God of Israel !!!

They fought to preserve the sacredness,
the holiness and the purity of

The Ancient of Days,
Their High Priest !!!
Inescapable is The Perspective of The Lord.
Inescapable is The Truth of The Lord.
Inescapable is The Message heard.
The greatest gift of God is His Mercy
that abounds as the balance
to the rebuke and
Correction !
Sweet is the lament of a heart convicted.
Sweeter is the heart forgiven !!!

“ And to Jesus, the Mediator
( Go-between, Agent )
of a new covenant,
and to the sprinkled blood

which speaks
[ of Mercy ] ,

a better and nobler and more gracious
message than the blood of Abel
[ which cried out for
vengeance ] .
So see to it that you do not
reject Him

or
refuse to listen to
and
heed Him Who is speaking
[ to you now ].
For if they
[ the Israelites ]
did not escape when
they refused to listen and
heed Him Who warned and
divinely instructed
them [ here ]
on
earth

[ revealing with heavenly
warnings His will ] ,

How much less shall we escape if we reject

and turn our backs on Him
Who cautions and
admonishes [ us ] from
Heaven ?

Then [ at Mount Sinai ] His voice
shook the earth, but now
He has given a
promise :

Yet once more I will shake and
make tremble not only
the earth but
also
the
[starry]
heavens.

Now this expression,
Yet once more,

indicates the final removal and
transformation of all
[ that can be ]
shaken—
that is,
of that which has been
created--in order that what cannot be shaken
may remain and continue. “
Hebrews

Chapter 12: 24-27

The Old Testament
speaks forward to
the New,

The New Testament
speaks back to
the Old !
.
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It Is

One Voice
One Message !
Inseparable is The Word of God yet
division reigns in the earth !

Division is the way of the rebellious !
Division is like a broken record.
The sour song of a broken record cannot
be played over and over again
expecting the song to
become sweet !

It is now time to take the broken record
and cast it upon the ground
that it may shatter
at your feet.
It is time to open up your hearts
to hear the new song
that layeth !
.
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Invite

The Light of Christ
The Light of
Yah’shua
into your
heart
!

There is to be
no division

amongst

God’s

children !

We are God’s children !
We are to love one
another as
brothers
and
sisters

In Christ Jesus,

In Yah’shua !

Division is not of

The Kingdom of

Heaven
nor
of

The Creator
Thereof

Be ye sober
and
vigilant !

Take Heed,
listen

and
do !

